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Prices valid from 1st September 2016 and include VAT at 20%

Weather Equipment and Interior Trim

for

Morgans



Classic styled Morgans
Everflex Mohair

Hoods

Original design - 2 seater £915.00 £1,120.00

Original design - 4 seater £1,090.00 £1,350.00

New design - 2 seater £925.00 £1,150.00

New design - 4 seater £1,185.00 £1,450.00

Speedifit hood conversion - 2 seaters up to 2001 £2,750.00 £2,995.00

Speedifit hood conversion  - 2 seaters from 2001 onwards £3,500.00 £3,750.00

Zipped rear window - original design hoods £240.00 £255.00

Zipped rear window - new design hoods £395.00 £410.00

Zipped rear window - Speedifit or Simmonds hoods £325.00 £335.00

Hood cover - new design hood, 2 seater £285.00 £350.00

Hood cover - new design hood, 4 seater £495.00 £595.00

Hood storage bag - original design hoods £80.00 £120.00

Tonneaus

Full tonneau - 2 seater all models £395.00 £495.00

Full tonneau - 4 seater with earlier style hoods £460.00 £595.00

Full tonneau - 4 seater with later style hoods and integrated high level brake light £495.00 £650.00

Full tonneau - 2 seater for cars fitted with roll bars (and requiring extra cut outs/flaps) £535.00 £645.00

Half tonneau - 2 seaters with original design hood £165.00 £230.00

Half tonneau - 2 seaters with new design hood £235.00 £295.00

Supplement for 'pockets' in tonneau for driver and passenger headrests £120.00 £130.00

Supplement for fitting 3 zips rather than single zip to a new tonneau £120.00 £120.00

Supplement for fitting umbrella pocket to a tonneau £45.00 £60.00

Fitting flap to cover single zip on an existing tonneau £45.00 £50.00

Replace broken zip on an existing tonnneau £80.00 £80.00

Sidescreens

Retrim sidescreen outer panels - 2 seater £145.00 £185.00

Retrim sidescreen outer panels - 4 seater £185.00 £230.00

Bags and covers

Sidescreen bag - 2 seater £210.00 £275.00

Sidescreen bag - 4 seater £210.00 £275.00

Supplement for sidescreen bag if a 2 compartment bag (with central divider) is required £25.00 £25.00

Spare wheel cover £130.00 £195.00

Spare wheel cover with 'window' £210.00 £275.00

Suitcase cover £250.00 £335.00

Miscellaneous

Rebound spring gaiters - pair £30.00 N/A



Classic styled Morgans (continued)

Seats

Pair of reclining sports seats excluding headrests and trimmed in leather £1,995.00

Conversion of existing reclining seats into reclining sports seats including retrim in leather £1,795.00

Retrim existing pair of seats, excluding headrests, in leather £1,430.00

Heated seats (pair) when fitted as part of a retrim or reclining seat conversion £265.00

Heated seats (pair) when fitted to existing seats £475.00

Pair of single post headrests trimmed in leather - pre 2003 cars £325.00

Pair of single post headrests trimmed in leather - post 2003 cars £420.00

Pair of neck rolls trimmed in leather £195.00

'Comfort' foam modification - price is for a single seat £215.00

Resetting rake angle of fixed back seat - price is for a single seat £225.00

Inflatable lumbar support (single seat) for Traditional Morgan as part of sport seat conversion or retrim £60.00

Steering wheels

Retrim steering column cowl in leather - pre 1998 cars £70.00

Retrim steering column cowl in leather - pre 1998 to 2007 cars £215.00

Retrim steering column cowl in leather - post 2007 cars with standard steering wheel £75.00

Retrim steering column cowl in leather - post 2007 cars with Moto-lita steering wheel £195.00

Retrim steering wheel rim in leather or alcantara £325.00

Retrim central horn/crash pad on standard steering wheels, in leather or alcantara £115.00

Doors

Elasticated door pockets in leather - for doors without side impact bars £240.00

Elasticated door pockets in leather - for doors with side impact bars £295.00

Padded sidescreen inner panels trimmed in leather £215.00

Miscellaneous items

Centre console arm rest trimmed in leather £350.00

Centre console arm rest trimmed in leather and with 12 volt socket £365.00

Centre console arm rest trimmed in leather and with smart phone recess £425.00

Coin tray for top of gearbox cover and trimmed in leather £195.00

Map pocket (suitable for OS sized maps) in leather on gearbox tunnel £90.00

Pair of removable wallets/pouches in leather - attached by press studs to interior of car £190.00

Retrim sunvisors £165.00

Full interior retrim

Full interior retrim in leather - 2 seater £4,175.00

Full interior retrim in leather - 4 seater £4,965.00

DIY interior trim kit in leather - 2 seater £1,815.00

DIY interior trim kit in leather - 4 seater £2,235.00

Carpets

Fit full carpet set - 2 seater £565.00

Fit full carpet set - 4 seater £590.00

Front footwell carpets - pair £120.00

For leather trimmed items price is for black or saddle brown (tan) leather.  Please enquire for other colours



Morgan 3 Wheeler

Interior trim

Steering column cowl retrimmed in leather £210.00

Retrim steering wheel rim in leather or alcantara £325.00

Removable leather cockpit pouches/wallets - pair £190.00

Headrest pads in leather - pair £280.00

Heated seats £525.00

Map pocket (suitable for OS sized maps) in leather on gearbox tunnel £90.00

Coin tray for top of gearbox cover and trimmed in leather £195.00

Tonneaus

Tonneau in Everflex without steering wheel pocket £285.00

Tonneau in Everflex with steering wheel pocket £340.00

Tonneau in Mohair without steering wheel pocket £375.00

Tonneau in Mohair with steering wheel pocket £425.00

Tonneau bag in Everflex £145.00

Tonneau bag in Mohair £155.00

Elbow pad trims (side trims that go over body sides) £175.00

We are developing products and ideas all the time for the 3 Wheeler and much of this work is being done in

association with our customers.  This price list only shows the items we have been asked for, so far.

The Morgan 3 Wheeler is of course a highly individual car endowed with huge amounts of character as standard.

If however you would like to personalise it still further and create something totally unique, then please talk to us

about your ideas and requirements.  From minor detailing to fully bespoke, complete interior retrims, we would be 

delighted to help turn your imagination into reality.

For leather trimmed items, price is for black or saddle brown (tan) leather.  Please enquire for other colours



Morgan Aero 8

Interior trim

Steering column cowl retrimmed in leather £210.00

Retrim steering wheel rim in leather or alcantara £325.00

Removable leather cockpit pouches/wallets - pair £190.00

Headrest pads in leather - pair £295.00

Map pocket (suitable for OS sized maps) in leather on gearbox tunnel £135.00

Coin tray for top of gearbox cover and trimmed in leather £195.00

Full interior retrim in leather £4,400.00

Retrim pair of seats in leather £1,970.00

Heated seats (pair) when fitted as part of a retrim £265.00

Heated seats (pair) when fitted to existing seats £585.00

Retrim door cards in leather £840.00

Fit new carpets £995.00

Fit new boot carpet £575.00

Hoods and hood covers

New hood in Mohair, including headlining, with plastic rear window £1,565.00

New hood in Mohair, including headlining, with glass rear window £1,825.00

Hood cover in Mohair for the early 'Mk 1' hood £340.00

Hood cover in Mohair for the later hoods £445.00

All of the Morgan Aero 8s are highly individual cars endowed with huge amounts of character as standard.

If however you would like to personalise one still further and create something totally unique, then please talk 

to us about your ideas and requirements.  From minor detailing to fully bespoke, complete interior retrims, we

would be delighted to help turn your imagination into reality.

For leather trimmed items, price is for black or saddle brown (tan) leather.  Please enquire for other colours


